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Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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T-42 
Radcliffe Manor Dairy Complex 
7768 Radcliff Manor Road 
Easton Vicinity 
Ca. 1910-1940 
Private 

Note: This appends the MHT survey form for T-42 written in 1976 for the Radcliffe Manor main 

residence only. 

Radcliffe Manor is located on a peninsula of land between the South Fork of the Avon River and 

Dixon Creek, west of Easton in Talbot County. The property consists of a ca. 1762 main house 

and a ca. 1910-1940 agricultural and dairy complex. The twelve buildings in the agricultural 

complex consist of an overseers' house, a tenant house, and a dairy complex with a dairy barn, 

milk house, silo, fodder shed, hog house, chicken house, two machinery sheds, a smokehouse, 

and a shed. The agricultural resources are located to the northeast of the main residence, outside 

of the wood post-and-rail fence, and along the entry driveway. 

Radcliffe Manor is significant in the area of architecture for the high-style Georgian house built in 

1762 by Henry Holliday. The property is also locally significant for its intact collection of 

agricultural buildings associated with the historically important dairy industry in Talbot County. 

Dairy operations began during the ownership of Andrew Hathaway, who purchased the property 

in 1902. The Hathaway family resided on the property until 1936, when Andrew Hathaway's heirs 

sold the property to John W. McCoy. The dairy operation was begun during the Hathaway's 

residency and was continued by the McCoys. The property was sold in 1945 to Ambassador 

Gerard C. Smith and his wife, Bernice, who restored the house and grounds. The property was 

sold by the Smiths to the present owners in 1995 
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1. Name of Property 
historic Radcliffe Manor Dairy Complex 

other 

2. Location 
street and number 7768 Radcliff Manor Road N/A not for publication 

city, town Easton X vicinity 

county Talbot 

3. Owner of Property (give names and mailing addresses of all owners) 

name Anthony S. and Hope R. Harrington 

street and number 7768 Radcliff Manor Road telephone 410-820-9264 

city, town Easton state MD zip code 21601 

4. Location of Legal Description 
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Talbot County Courthouse liber 799 folio 880 

city, town Easton tax map 34/13 tax parcel 23 tax ID number 082086 

5. Primary Location of Additional Data 

Contributing Resource in National Register District 
Contributing Resource in Local Historic District 

X Determined Eligible for the National Register/Maryland Register 
Determined Ineligible for the National Register/Maryland Register 
Recorded by HABS/HAER 
Historic Structure Report or Research Report at MHT 

X Other: Previous IVIHT Inventory of Historic Properties Fonm 

6. Classification 

Category Ownership Current Function Resource Count 
district public X agriculture landscape Contributing Noncontributing 

X buildinq(s) X private commerce/trade recreation/culture 12 0 buildings 
structure both defense religion 0 0 sites 
site X domestic social 1 0 structures 
object education transportation 0 0 objects 

funerary work in progress 13 0 Total 
government unknown 
health care vacant/not in use Nunfiber of Contributing Resources 
industry other: previously listed in the Inventory 

1 



7. Description Inventory No. T-42 

ition 

X excellent 
good 
fair 

deteriorated 
ruins 
altered 

Prepare both a one paragraph summary and a comprehensive description of the resource and its various elements as it 
exists today. 

Summary Description 
Radcliffe Manor is located on a peninsula of land between the South Fork of the Avon River and Dixon Creek, to the west 
of Easton in Talbot County, Maryland. The property currently consists of the ca. 1762 main residence and a ca. 1910 to 
1940 agricultural and dairy complex. There are twelve buildings in the dairy complex, consisting of an overseers' house, 
tenant house, and twentieth-century dairy complex, with a dairy barn, milk house, silo, fodder shed, hog house, chicken 
house, two machinery sheds, a smokehouse, and a shed. These resources are located to the northeast of the main 
residence, outside of the wood post and rail fence, and along the entry drive. Additional tenant houses and other 
agricultural buildings were located elsewhere on the property, but have recently been demolished. 

The ca. 1762 residence is a two-and-a-half story, high-style Georgian brick masonry structure with a one-and-a-half story 
side hyphen leading to the kitchen. The house has had only minor alterations since its original construction and retains the 
majority of its historic building fabric. The residence is located at the tip of the peninsula and is separated from the dairy 
complex by a wood post and rail fence and vegetation. 

The agricultural complex is arranged on a linear plan that runs parallel to the access road. The paved access road for the 
property runs through the site. The ca. 1920 tenant house is located on the eastern side of the road, closest to the main 
house. The dairy complex, begun ca. 1935, is located directly to the northeast of the tenant house and is separated from 
the access road by a wood post and rail fence. The ca. 1910 overseers' house is located across from the dairy complex 
on the western side of the access road and is also separated from the access road by a wood post and rail fence. The 
buildings are surrounded by grassy fields and cultivated agricultural fields with the main house complex located to the 
southwest. Trees are planted between the overseers' and tenant houses and the main house, otjstructing the view 
between these properties. 

Dairy Barn, ca. 1935 
The main building of the complex is the gambrel-roofed dairy barn, built ca. 1935. The barn is a two-story timber frame 
structure with a poured concrete slab foundation. The building is eight bays deep and has a center aisle plan with a 
hayloft on the second level. The gambrel roof is clad with asphalt shingles and has hay hoods on either end and four shed 
roof dormers. Two dormers with paired six-pane wood awning sash windows are located on each side of the roof. Eight 
lightning rods are located along the roof ridge. . . 

The main building entries are located on the east and west gable ends. The gable ends have rusticated rock-faced 
concrete masonry units forming the lower two-and-a-half feet of the wall. The upper portion of the wall is clad with beveled 
wood siding. The building is entered through a central set of sliding wood plank doors with diagonal bracing. The doors 
are flanked by nine-pane wood awning sash windows. Two sets of hinged hayloft doors are located on the west facade. 
The lower door is constructed of wood planks with diagonal bracing. The upper set of doors is also constructed of wood 
planks with diagonal bracing. Two nine-pane wood awning sash windows are located between the hay loft doors. 

The side walls have rusticated rock-faced concrete masonry units forming the lower two-and-a-half feet of the wall. The 
upper portion of the wall is clad with beveled wood siding. The south elevation has five Dutch doors on the eastern half of 
the wall constructed of wood planks with diagonal bracing with nine-pane wood awning sash windows located to the right 
of the four eastern-most doors. The two eastern most doors have been converted into sliding doors. Four evenly spaced 
nine-pane wood awning sash windows are located along the western half of the wall. The north fagade has a central 
hinged wood plank door with diagonal bracing and 8 lights. The door leads to the adjacent milk house, which is connected 
to the barn via a covered walkway. Four evenly spaced nine-pane wood awning sash windows are located on either side 
of the doorway. 
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The interior of the building is unfinished with a poured concrete floor. The lower two-and-a-half feet of the wall is 
constructed of the smooth rear face of the exterior rusticated, rock-faced concrete masonry units. The upper portion of the 
wall is clad with three inch horizontal tongue and groove headboard. The ceiling of the first floor is clad with the same 
headboard. The twelve interior columns are of steel. The first floor is evenly divided into two spaces by a timber frame wall 
with a sliding wood plank door with diagonal bracing. Two storage rooms are located in the northeast and northwest 
corners of the western half. The eight stalls in this portion of the building are of wood plank construction. The stalls in the 
eastern half of the building have been replaced with tubular steel stanchions. The second floor hayloft is an undivided 
space accessed via a wood ladder. The space is unfinished, with a wood plank floor and exposed trusses and framing. 

Milk House, ca. 1935 
Located adjacent to the dairy barn to the northeast is the milk house which is connected to the barn via a covered gable 
roof walkway with four steel columns and a poured concrete floor. The ca. 1935 milk house is a one-story light timber 
frame structure with an undivided interior space. The building rests on a poured concrete slab. Rusticated rock-faced 
concrete masonry units form the lower two-and-a-half feet of the walls. The upper portions of the walls are clad with 
beveled wood siding. The side gable roof is clad with asphalt shingles. The doors on the south gable end and west side 
wall are hinged wood plank doors with diagonal bracing and eight lights. The original windows have been replaced with 
one-over-one wood and six-over-six vinyl sashes which are smaller than the original windows. The interior of the building 
is unfinished with a poured concrete floor. The bottom three feet of the wall are clad with three inch horizontal tongue and 
groove headboard. 

Silo, ca. 1935 and Fodder House, ca. 1935 
To the east of the milk house, within a fenced enclosure, is a poured concrete silo on a poured concrete pad. The silo has 
a conical roof clad with standing-seam metal. An enclosed metal ladder is located on the west fagade. Just to the east, 
outside of the enclosure is a timber frame fodder shed with an open east facade. The shed rests on a combination pier 
and continuous poured concrete foundation. The walls are clad with board and batten siding. The side gable roof is clad 
with asphalt shingles. There are no doors or windows. The interior of the building is unfinished with an earthen floor. 

Hog House, ca. 1935 
The ca. 1935 hog house is located closest to the dairy barn and is a one-story light timber frame structure. The interior is 
divided into three rooms, one of which is an internal corn crib. A one room side addition has been constructed on the north 
fa?ade. The building rests on a poured concrete slab with a one-foot curb around the perimeter. The walls are clad with 
beveled wood siding. The walls of the corn crib portion of the building are clad with three-foot wood planks, spaced 
approximately one-half-inch apart. The offset side gable roof is clad with standing-seam metal. Four exterior doors on the 
east and south fagades are hinged plywood panels and one exterior doors and the two interior doors are hinged five-panel 
wood. The majority of the window openings have been boarded up. Nine-pane wood awning sash windows are located on 
the west and south fagades. The horizontal openings which flank the central entry doors on the east fagade have been left 
open, with a single one-over-one horizontal vinyl sash used as infill. The building has an interior concrete masonry unit 
chimney, which is not visible on the interior. The interior of the building is unfinished with a poured concrete floor. The 
walls are clad with a combination of headboard and wood planks. The ceiling is clad with the same beadboard. 

Chicken House, ca. 1935 
To the south of the hog house is the ca. 1935 chicken house. The building is a one-story light timber frame structure with 
an undivided interior space. The building rests on a poured concrete slab with a one-foot curb around the perimeter. The 
walls are clad with beveled wood siding. The offset side gable roof is clad with standing-seam metal over wood shingles. 
Four exterior door openings are located on the east fagade. The window openings have been boarded up. The interior of 
the building is unfinished with a poured concrete floor. The bottom four feet of the wall are clad with beadboard. 
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Machinery Sheds (2), ca. 1940 and 1950 
Two machinery sheds are located on the property. Shed #1 (built ca. 1940) faces east, and is located between the hog 
house and the access road. It is seven bays wide with the three southern most bays enclosed. The shed is of timber 
frame construction with an open east fagade. The shed rests on a combination pier and continuous poured concrete 
foundation. The walls are clad with board and batten siding. The offset side gable roof is clad with standing-seam metal. 
The enclosed portion of the building has sliding wood plank doors. There are no windows. The interior of the building is 
unfinished with an earthen floor. 

Shed #2 (built ca. 1950) faces south, and is located between the chicken house and the tenant house. It is five bays wide 
and is of timber frame construction with an open south fagade. The shed rests on a combination pier and continuous 
poured concrete foundation. The walls are clad with vertical wood planks with tongue and groove siding used on the north 
fagade. The offset side gable roof is clad with standing-seam metal. There are no doors or windows. The interior of the 
building is unfinished with an earthen floor. 

Tenant House, ca. 1920 
The ca. 1920 tenant house is located to the southwest of the dairy complex. The residence is a one-and-a-half story wood 
frame structure with a hall-parlor plan and a ca. 1960 two-story rear shed roof addition. The building rests on a continuous 
brick masonry foundation, with a continuous concrete masonry unit foundation on the rear addition. The building is clad 
with wood shingles. The side gable roof is clad with asphalt shingles and has three gable roof dormers. The central entry 
door is flanked by six-over-six wood sashes. The same windows are used on the ca. 1920 portion of the building. The ca. 
1960 addition has one-over-one wood sashes. The building has a central brick masonry chimney. The rear porch has 
been enclosed with tongue and groove siding. The interior was not accessible at the time of the survey. To the east of the 
milk house, within a fenced enclosure, is a poured concrete silo on a poured concrete pad. The silo has a conical roof clad 
with standing-seam metal. An enclosed metal ladder is located on the west fa?ade. Just to the east, outside of the 
enclosure is a timber frame fodder shed with an open east fagade. The shed rests on a combination pier and continuous 
poured concrete foundation. The walls are clad with board and batten siding. The side gable roof is clad with asphalt 
shingles. There are no doors or windows. The interior of the building is unfinished with an earthen floor. 

Smokehouse, date unknown 
A wood frame smokehouse has been moved onto a concrete pad at the rear of the tenant house. The smokehouse is clad 
with vertical wood siding and has a front-gable roof clad with standing-seam metal over wood shingles. The building is 
entered through a hinged wood plank door on the west fagade. There are no windows. 

Overseer's House, ca. 1910 
The ca. 1910 overseers' house is located to the southwest of the dairy complex, across the access road. The residence is 
a two-story wood frame structure with a front facing "L"- shaped plan and a ca. 1940 front shed roof addition. The building 
rests on a continuous poured concrete foundation. The building is clad with horizontal wood siding and has a cross-gable 
roof is clad with asphalt shingles. The entry door has two wood panels with two panels of glass above. The windows are 
predominantly six-over-six wood sashes with a few six-pane and three-pane hopper sashes. The building has an exterior 
end wall brick masonry chimney. The wraparound front porch has a wood plank floor, six wood posts, and a hipped roof. 
A portion of the porch has been enclosed. The interior was not accessible at the time of the survey. 

Shed, date unknown 
A wood frame shed is located to the south of the overseers' house. The shed has a poured concrete foundation. 
Rusticated, rock-faced concrete masonry units forming the lower two-and-a-half feet of the wall. The upper portion of the 
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wall is clad with board and batten siding. The building has a front-gable roof clad with asphalt shingles. The building is 
entered through a hinged wood plank door on the rforth fagade. One window opening is located on each remaining 
fapade. 



8. Significance Inventory No. T-42 

Period 

_ 1600-1699 
jc 1700-1799 

1800-1899 
X 1900-1999 

2000-

Areas of Significance 

x_ agriculture 
archeology 

X architecture 
_ art 

commerce 
communications 

_ community planning 
conservation 

Check and justify below 

economics health/medicine performing arts 
education industry philosophy 
engineering invention politics/government 
entertainment/ landscape architecture religion 
recreation law science 

ethnic heritage literature social history 
exploration/ __ maritime history transportation 
settlement military other: 

Specific dates 1762:1920-1939 Architect/Builder unknown 

Construction dates ca. 1762; ca. 1910-1940 

Evaluation for: 

National Register .Maryland Register not evaluated 

Prepare a one-paragraph summary statement of significance addressing applicable criteria, followed by a narrative discussion of the 
history of the resource and its context. (For compliance projects, complete evaluation on a DOE Form - see manual.) 

Summary Statement of Significance 
The ca. 1762 Radcliffe Manor main house built by Henry Holliday has been previously determined eligible for the National 
Register of Historic Places under Criterion C. The property also represents the area of Agriculture between the years 
1935 to 1950. The intact collection of twelve agricultural buildings at Radcliffe Manor is associated with the historically 
important dairy industry in Talbot County. This coincides with the rise and development of the dairy industry during the 
Post-War Recession, the Great Depression, and the New Deal (1920-1939) agricultural period in Talbot County's history. 
The property retains several buildings that display the characteristics and building types associated with a high-end dairy 
operation in Talbot County during this period. The gambrel-roofed dairy barn is an especially noteworthy example of this 
building type in Talbot County.. 

i 
Historical Bacl<ground 
Radcliffe Manor was purchased by Henry Hollyday in 1752. The Hollydays completed construction of the manor house by 
1762 and the property remained in the family with minor alterations and additions until 1902, when it was purchased by 
Andrew A. Hathaway who converted the working farm into a part-time gentleman's farm. The Hathaway family resided on 
the property until 1936, when Andrew Hathaway's children sold the property to John W. McCoy. The dairy operation was 
begun during the Hathaway's residency and was continued by the McCoys. The property was sold again in 1945 to 
Ambassador Gerard C. Smith and his wife, Bernice, who restored the house and grounds. The property was sold by the 
Smiths to the present owners in 1995. Portions of the property are currently under development and Radcliffe Manor no 
longer an active dairy farm, though the dairy barn still houses a small herd. 

Radcliffe Manor was originally surveyed in August 1976 by Michael Bourne, Architectural Consultant with the Maryland 
Historical Trust. Research on the property was conducted in June 1976 by Cynthia B. Ludlow, Research Historian with the 
Talbot County Committee of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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10. Geographical Data 

Acreage of surveyed property 46.61 
Acreage of historical setting 46.61 
Quadrangle name Easton, MP Quadrangle scale: 1:24,000 

Verbal boundary description and justification 
The boundary of the surveyed property is marked as current boundary as described on Talbot County Tax Map 34, 
Grid 13, Parcel 23. The existing parcel portion is concurrent with the historic setting, and includes character-defining 
resources and setting which relate to the property's construction and evolution. 

11. Form Prepared by 

name/title Amy Barnes, Architectural Historian 

organization URS Corporation 

street & number 7101 Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 700 

city or town Bethesda 

date 

telephone 

state 

12-08-03 

301.652.2215 

MD 20814 

The Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties was officially created by an Act of the Maryland Legislature 
to be found in the Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 
1974 supplement. 

The survey and inventory are being prepared for information and record purposes only 
and do not constitute any infringement of individual property rights. 

return to: Maryland Historical Trust 
DHCD/DHCP 
100 Community Place 
Crownsville, MD 21032-2023 
410-514-7600 
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T-42 1757-1760 
Ratcliffe Manor 
Easton vicini ty 
Private 

Ratcliffe Manor is easi ly one of the most elaborate and dis t inct ive mid-

eighteenth century plantat ion dwellings erected on Mary land ' s Eastern 

Shore. Built on a point of land jut t ing out into the Tred Avon River, the 

two-and-a-hal f story Flemish bond brick house has survived la rge ly in tact 

with approximately 75% of its or ig inal mid-eighteenth century woodwork. 

Documented to have been erected in 1757-1760, the impressive dwelling 

displays a fine var ie ty of period brickwork and carpentry f inishes . The 

jerkinhead roof is an especially ra re su rv iva l for houses of th is period. 

Inside, the s t a i r h a l l , s tudy, par lor , and second floor bedrooms are fitted 

with fine examples of Georgian woodwork. The par lor , in p a r t i c u l a r , is a 

fully paneled room with arched closets to each side of the f i replace . The 

l eve l of s o p h i s t i c a t e d c r a f t s m a n s h i p r e p r e s e n t e d by t h i s room alone 

outdistances most contemporary dwellings on the Eastern Shore. Unusual 

as well is the terraced lawn that descends in three planes from the house 

to the Tred Avon River. 

Hol lyday family p a p e r s document the cons t ruc t ion of Ratc l i f fe 

Manor. Corresponding with his brother James, who was residing in London, 

Henry Hollyday wrote during the fall of 1755 tha t he had s tar ted to gather 

materials for his bui lding program. In ear ly November of the folbwing 

year , Henry re la ted : 

Your boy, Hector.. .down here since spr ing bearing off b r i ck . Will 
have him make one more kiln ear ly in the spr ing. Mr. Goldsborough 
loaned me a boy for that purpose las t year . I expect to s t a r t 
bui lding in the spr ing . 

The construction of Ratcliffe Manor spanned several y e a r s , evidently 

finished and occupied by 1762. 
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Henry Hollyday lived to enjoy his impressive house for the next 

twenty-seven y e a r s , and after his death the property passed to his son 

Henry with lifetime r ights to his wife Anna Maria Robins. She survived her 

husband by many years and is l isted in the 1798 Federal tax assessment 

as the owner and occupant of Ratcliffe Manor. The improvements at the 

time were described as being: 

Sit on Third Heaven Creek 1 Brick 2 Story Dwelling House 44 by 34, 
8 windows 60 by 32, 9 do 50 by 32, 5 do 40 by 24, 800$; 1 Brick 
Kitchen, 1 Story 27 by 20, 3 windows 32 by 28, 100$; 1 Milk House 
20 by 12, 24$, 1 Brick Chimney, 1 Carr iage House 22 by 16, 25$; 1 
old Turky house 24 by 12 . $ . , 1 Meat house 32 by 15, 20$; 1 Stable 
28 by 22, 35$; 1 overseers house 1 Brick Chimney 20 by 16, 30$; 1 
Quarter 20 by 20, 1 Brick Chimney, 20$; 1 do 36 by 22, 2 brick 
chimneys, 20$; 1 Pigeon house, a hexagon 4 feet a s ide , 6$; on a 2 
acre lot at 40$. 

Comprising over 1000 acres at the time the Hollyday planta t ion was 

improved by a mixture of ag r i cu l tu ra l bui ld ings including four tobacco 

houses, a g r a n a r y , two corn houses, an overseer ' s house, and a "wood 

house" probably used to store firewood. 

Ratcl i f fe Manor p a s s e d to Henry and Anna M a r i a ' s son , Henry 

Hollyday who his resided on the planta t ion with his wife Ann Carmichael 

and family. When he died in 1850 he passed the large p lan ta t ion to his 

three sons with s t ipulat ion that it be divided between them. The manor 

house farm went to Richard Carmichael Hollyday, a local a t torney, who 

resided in the family house unti l his death in 1885. His widow. Marietta 

Powell Hollyday, married United States senator Charles Gibson, and the 

couple occupied Ratcliffe Manor through the balance of the nineteenth 

c e n t u r y . The farm p a s s e d from Hol lyday family hands a f t e r Char l e s 

Gibson's death in 1902. 



HISTORIC CONTEXT INFORMATION 

R e s o u r c e Name: T-4 2 

MHT I n v e n t o r y N u m b e r : RATCLIFFE MANOR 

MARYLAND COMPREHENSIVE HISTORIC PRESERVATION PLAN DATA 

1) H i s t o r i c P e r i o d T h e m e ( s ) : ARCHITECTURE 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 

2) G e o g r a p h i c O r i e n t a t i o n : EASTERN SHORE 

3) C h r o n o l o g i c a l / D e v e l o p m e n t a l P e r i o d ( s ) : 

RURAL AGRARIAN INTENSIFICATION 
1680- 18 15 

4) Resource Type(s): 
Single-family plantation dwellinj 
Terracedlawn 



Survey No. T-42 

Magi No. 

DOE ye s no 

1. Name (Indicate preferred name) 

historic RATCLIFFE MANOR 

and/or common 

2. Location 

street & number E n d o f f a r m l a n e o f f MP R o u t e 33 not for publication 

city, town E a s t o n ^ vicinity of congressional district F i r s t 

state M a r y l a n d county T a l b o t 

3. Classification 
Category 

district 
X building(s) 

structure 
site 

^^ object 

Ownership 
public 

x_ private 
both 

Public Acquisition 
in process 
being considered 

" n o t a p p l i c a b l e 

Status 
X occupied 

unoccupied 
work in progress 

Accessible 
J^^- yes: restricted 

yes: unrestricted 
no 

Present Use 
agriculture 
commercial 
educational 
entertainment 
government 
industrial 
military 

museum 

X ^"^ 
private residence 
religious 
scientific 
transportation 
other: 

4. Owner off Property ( g i v e names and m a i l i n g a d d r e s s e s of a l l owner s ) 

name 

street & number t e l e p h o n e no . : 

city, town s t a t e and z i p code 

5. Location off Legal Description 

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. T a l b o t C o u n t y C l e r k o f C o u r t I j b e r 

street & number T a l b o t C o u n t y C o u r t h o u s e f o l i o 

city, town E a s t on state MD 2 1601 

6. Representation in Existing Historical surveys 
title Maryland Historic Sites Survey 

date ' 9 6 7 federal J^^ state county local 

pjpository for survey records M a r y l a n d H i s t o r i c a l T r u s t 

city, town C r o w n s v i l l e state MD 2 1032 

Maryland Historical Trust 
State Historic Sites Inventory Form 



7. Description survey NO. T - 4 2 

Condition Check one Check one 
^ excellent deteriorated unaltered ^ original site 

good ruins J L _ altered moved date o f move 
fair unexposed 

Prepa re bo th a summary paragraph and a genera l d e s c r i p t i o n of the resource and i t s 
v a r i o u s e lements as i t e x i s t s today. 

The h is tor ic proper ty known as Ratcliffe Manor is a large estate located 
on a small peninsula formed by the Tred Avon River and Dixon Creek in 
the v ic in i ty of Easton, Talbot County, Maryland. The two-and-a-hal f story 
double-pi le br ick dwelling faces northeast with the front door on axis with 
the long ent rance l a n e . 

The documented construction of Ratcliffe Manor began in 1757 
according to surv iv ing Hollyday family p a p e r s . Supported on a ra ised brick 
foundation defined by a beveled wate r tab le , the five-bay Flemish and 
English bond br ick house is covered by a broad jerkinhead s late roof. 
Attached to the northwest end is a s tory-and-a-ha l f brick wing tha t is 
extended further westward with an e a r l y twentieth century pyramidal 
roofed kitchen addi t ion intended to appear as a subsidary outbui ld ing . The 
y a r d between the house and the Tred Avon is terraced in three planes 
with an old boxwood al ley planted on axis with the rear door. Located in 
the y a r d west of the house is a board-and-ba t ten frame smokehouse and 
two other outbui ld ings joined together in a small guest house complex next 
to the in-ground pool. 

The nor theas t elevation of the main house is a r ig id ly symmetrical 
f ive-bay elevation with a center entrance and flanking twelve-over-twelve 
sash windows. The l a rge r a i sed -pane l front door is framed by a heavy 
m o r t i s e - a n d - t e n o n s u r r o u n d wi th a cyma curve b a c k h a n d m o l d i n g . A 
segmental arch of molded and rubbed br ick tops the entrance opening. 
Shel ter ing the front door is an ear ly twentieth century s ingle-bay gable 
roofed porch marked by Tuscan columns and buil t - in side s ea t s . To each 
side of the ent rance are the sash windows topped by carefully rubbed and 
gauged jack a r c h e s . Stretching across the front of the house between the 
f i rs t and second floor is a three-course Flemish bond beltcourse accented 
with molded br ick on the top and bottom edges. The second floor is 
marked by five evenly spaced twelve-over-eight sash windows framed by 
cyma curve backhand sur rounds . Directly above the row of second floor 
windows is a heavy modillion block cornice trimming the base of the roof. 
The modillloned cornice follows a pat tern of widely spaced pa i red blocks. 
Fixed atop the roof is a series of three gable roof dormers filled with 
round arch sash windows. 

The southeast gable end of the house is three bays across with a 
side en t rance and a window on the first floor. Fixed near the northeast 
corner is an o r ig ina l door opening tha t provides access to the s tudy . The 
door is framed by a heavy mortise-and-tenon surround trimmed with a cyma 
curve backhand . At the opposite end of the wall , near the southeast 
corner , there is a six-over-s ix sash window topped by a segmental a rch . 
Positioned under the window is a bulkhead entrance to the ce l l a r . The 
second floor is marked by s ix-over -s ix sash windows topped by segmental 
a r c h e s . Rising through the end wall are a pai r of interior end chimTieys. 

(continued) 
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Easton vicinity, Talbot County, Maryland 

The southwest (rear) facade is a balanced five-bay elevation with a 
center entrance flanked by twelve-over-twelve sash windows. Like the 
front of the house, the rear door is topped by a finely gauged and molded 
brick arch, and the windows are topped by rubbed and gauged brick jack 
arches. A row of five twelve-over-eight sash windows illuminate the 
second floor, and three gabled dormers are filled with arched sash 
windows. 

The northwest side of the main house is partially covered by the 
story-and-a-half, three-bay by one-room brick wing that formerly served as 
the kitchen. Rising through the gable end of the main block is a pair of 
interior end brick chimneys. The Flemish bond brick wing is three bays 
across with a side entrance that is flanked by two s ix-over -s ix sash 
windows. Marking the roof is a pair of gable roofed six-over-six sash 
dormers. Rising through the gable end is an interior end brick chimney. 
During the second quarter of the twentieth century the kitchen exterior 
and interior were reworked with a shift in exterior door and window 
openings and a relocation of interior partitions. Around the same time a 
large glassed-in porch was attached to the south side of the wing, and a 
new kitchen was incorporated into a pyramidal roofed addition intended to 
appear as an outbuilding. 

The interior of the main house follows a five-room plan with three 
rooms across the front of the house and two in back overlooking the 
garden and the river. In front, a squarish stair hall is flanked by a study 
or l ibrary on the south and a service stair hall to the north. The parlor 
and dining room are two unequal sized rooms that overlook the garden. 

The hall retains its original mid-eighteenth century turned baluster, 
dog-leg walnut s tair . Stout newel posts with carved inset panels and a 
series of turned ba lus te r s support a heavy hand ra i l . The s t r inger is 
embellished with a semi-circular relief decoration, and the area below the 
stair is fitted with raised paneling. An arched doorway opening trimmed 
with fluted pilasters pierces the wall below the second landing to provide 
access to the cellar stairway and the service passage to the right. The 
balance of the hall walls are fitted with chair rai l and baseboard moldings, 
and a section of raised-panel wainscoting remains in one corner of the 
stairhall . 

Opening off the hall are three other doorways that are trimmed 
with cyma curve backhand surrounds framing raised eight-panel doors. On 
the left side of the ha l l is the study or l i b r a r y , served by a corner 
f i replace . Tall fluted p i las te r s flank the fireplace and plas tered 
overmantel. The perimeter of the room features raised-panel wainscoting. 
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The la rges t and most e laborate ly finished room in the house is the 
pa r lo r , located directly behind the l i b r a ry with windows facing the Tred 
Avon r i ve r . The par lor is fitted with four walls of raised panel woodwork, 
represent ing the best in Georgian style craftsmanship to survive in Talbot 
County. The fireplace wall at the east end of the room is a remarkable 
d i sp lay of eighteenth century f in ishes . Tall fluted p i las ters supported on 
ra i sed -pane l pl inths flank the fireplace and ra i sed-panel overmantel . A 
boldly crossetted surround frames the firebox, and two l a rge rec tangular 
panels comprise the overmantel . To the left of the fireplace is a bu i l t - in 
ba r r e l -back cupboard dis t inguished by shel l -carved interior ceiling and a 
molded semi-circular surround in terrupted by a molded keystone. Raised 
panels fill the wall space above the cupboard. Evidence of the hinge 
placement of the former doors is v i s ib le . To the r ight of the fireplace is 
another round arched opening fitted with double-leaf ra i sed panel doors 
tha t open into a small closet fitted with shelving. The balance of the room 
is fully paneled including window reveals and window sea t s . The large 
e igh t -pane l back door survives with wrought-iron hinges and a la rge box 
lock. 

Occupying the southwest corner of the floor plan is the l iving room, 
probably the dining room or ig ina l ly . This interior was reworked during the 
e a r l y n i n e t e e n t h c e n t u r y with F e d e r a l s ty l e woodwork. F raming the 
fireplace is a neo-classical mantel with herringbone reeding along the shaft 
of each p i l a s t e r . The f ive-par t frieze has ra ised blocks marked by oval 
inset panels trimmed with a beaded inside edge molding. The mantel is 
composed of a thin layer of moldings. Fixed in the p las te r walls is a 
Federal style chair r a i l . The only raised panel woodwork of the former 
eighteenth century inter ior remains within the window sea ts . 

The small service s t a i r h a l l , located in the northwest corner of the 
first floor p lan , contains a back s t a i r featuring a Federal style chamfered 
newel post and narrow stick ba lus te rs that support a slight h a n d r a i l . This 
room was rear ranged somewhat during the early twentieth century with a 
relocation of the entrance into the kitchen wing. 

The second floor is divided in the same manner with four rooms 
opening off an ups ta i r s h a l l . The southeast bedroom is fitted with a 
ra i sed panel fireplace wall with flanked bui l t - in closets. The ra ised two-
panel closet doors are hung on HL hinges . A crossetted surround frames 
the firebox. The balance of the room is finished with period chai r r a i l 
and baseboard moldings. 

The northeast room, l ike the study below i t , contains a corner 
f ireplace fitted with r a i sed -pane l f inishes. This room has been converted 
to a bathroom. 

The bedroom over the l iving room re ta ins a ra i sed-pane l fireplace 
wall as well and a r a i sed -pane l finishes within the window sea t s . Raised 
s ix -pane l doors permit access between rooms. Another bathroom has been 
added between the two south bedrooms. 

The at t ic s ta i r is located in the northwest corner of the second 
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floor plan. A mid eighteenth century turned baluster walnut stair with 
heavy square newel posts and a heavy handrail rises in two flights to the 
finished attic. 

Finished around 1800, the attic space is divided into three bedrooms 
that open off a center h a l l . Six-panel doors remain in p lace , but 
otherwise the rooms are plainly finished. 

The interior of the story-and-a-half wing was extensively reworked 
during the early twentieth century with Colonial Revival mantels, doors, 
and chair ra i l . A large opening was introduced through the south wall of 
the kitchen wing for entrance into a glassed-in porch. 



8. Significance Survey No. T-42 

Period Areas of Significance—Checii and justify below 
prehistoric archeology-prehistoric community planning landscape architecture religion 
1400-1499 archeology-historic conservation law science 

•
1500-1599 agriculture economics literature sculpture 

1600-1699 _x_ architecture education military social/ 
_j4_ 1700-1799 art engineering music humanitarian 

1800-1899 commerce exploration/settlement philosophy theater 
1900- communications industry politics/government transportation 

invention other (specify) 

Specific dates Builder/Arcliitect 

check: Applicable Criteria: A B̂ x c D 
and/or 

Applicable Exception: A B̂ Ĉ D̂ Ê F̂ Ĝ 

Level of Significance: n̂ational state x local 

Prepare both a summary paragraph of s i g n i f i c a n c e and a gene ra l s tatement of h i s t o r y and 
suppor t . 

Ratcl i f fe Manor i s one of the most e l a b o r a t e and d i s t i n c t i v e mid-
eighteenth century plantat ion dwellings erected on Maryland 's Eastern 
Shore. Built on a point of land jut t ing out into the Tred Avon River, the 
t w o - a n d - a - h a l f s t o ry Flemish bond b r i c k house has s u r v i v e d l a r g e l y 
undis turbed with approximately 75% of its or ig ina l raid-eighteenth century 
woodwork. Documented to have been erected in 1757-1760, the impressive 
dwelling displays a fine var ie ty of period brickwork and carpent ry f inishes. 
The jerkinhead roof is an especially r a re surv iva l for a house of this 
period. Ins ide , the s t a i r ha l l , s tudy, pa r lo r , and second floor bedrooms are 
fitted with fine examples of Georgian woodwork. The par lor , in p a r t i c u l a r , 
r e p r e s e n t s the h i g h e s t l eve l of i n t e r i o r deco ra t i on known for a mid-
eighteenth century Eastern Shore house. The fully paneled room has had 
few changes since the i ts construction. Expertly crafted p i l a s t e r s flank 
the paneled overmantel and arched door closets—one boasting a she l l -
carved back, flanks the f i replace. The level of sophisticated craftsmanship 
represented by this room alone outdistances most contemporary dwellings 
on the Eastern Shore. Some modest modifications were made to the house 
during the ear ly nineteenth century with the remodeling of the dining room 
in the Federal s ty le . Well proportioned dormers were added to the roof 
a r o u n d the same t ime . Unsusua l as well i s the t e r r a c e d l awn t h a t 
descends in three planes from the house to the Tred Avon River. 

HISTORY AND SUPPORT 

Hol lyday family p a p e r s document the cons t ruc t ion of Ratcl i f fe 
Manor. Corresponding with his brother Tames, who was residing in London, 
Henry Hollyday wrote dur ing the fall of 1755 tha t he had s ta r ted to ga ther 
mater ia ls for his new house. In ear ly November of the fdlowing year , 
Henry re la ted: 

Your boy, Hector.. .down here since spring bearing off br ick . Will 
have him make one more kiln ear ly in the spr ing . Mr. Goldsborough 
loaned me a boy for that purpose las t yea r . 1 expect to s t a r t 
bui lding in the sp r ing . 

(continued) 
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RATCLIFFE MANOR, History and Support continued 
Easton v ic in i ty , Talbot County, Maryland 

The construction of Ratcliffe Manor spanned several y e a r s , evidently 
finished and occupied by 1762. 

Henry HoUyday lived to enjoy his impressive house for the next 
twenty-seven yea r s , and after his death in 1789 the property passed to his 
son Henry with lifetime r ights to his wife Anna Maria Robins. She survived 
her h u s b a n d by many y e a r s and i s l i s t e d in the 1798 F e d e r a l t a x 
a s s e s s m e n t as the owner and occupan t of Ratcliffe Manor . The 
improvements at the time were described as being: 

Sit on Third Heaven Creek 1 Brick 2 Story Dwelling House 44 by 34, 
8 windows 60 by 32, 9 do 50 by 32, 5 do 40 by 24, 800$; 1 Brick 
Kitchen, 1 Story 27 by 20, 3 windows 32 by 28, 100$; 1 Milk House 
20 by 12, 24$, 1 Brick Chimney, 1 Carr iage House 22 by 16, 25$; 1 
old Turky house 24 by 12 . $ . , 1 Meat house 32 by 15, 20$; 1 Stable 
28 by 22, 35$; 1 overseers house 1 Brick Chimney 20 by 16, 30$; 1 
Quarter 20 by 20, 1 Brick Chimney, 20$; 1 do 36 by 22, 2 brick 
chimneys, 20$; 1 Pigeon house, a hexagon 4 feet a s ide , 6$; on a 2 
acre lot at 40$. 

Comprising over 1000 acres at the time the Hollyday p lanta t ion was 
improved by a mixture of ag r i cu l tu r a l bui ldings including four tobacco 
houses, a g r a n a r y , two corn houses, an overseer ' s house, and a "wood 
house" probably used to store firewood. 

Ratcl i f fe Manor p a s s e d to Henry and Anna M a r i a ' s son , Henry 
Hollyday who his resided on the plantat ion with his wife Ann Carmichael 
and family. When he died in 1850 he passed the large planta t ion to his 
three sons with s t ipulat ion that it be divided between them. The manor 
house farm went to Richard Carmichael Hollyday, a local a t torney, who 
resided in the family house unt i l his death in 1885. His widow. Marietta 
Powell Hollyday, married United States senator Charles Gibson, and the 
couple occupied Ratcliffe Manor through the balance of the nineteenth 
c e n t u r y . The farm p a s s e d from Hol lyday family hands a f te r C h a r l e s 
Gibson's death in 1902. 
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1798 Federal Tax Assessment Citation 

Mill Hundred 

Anna Maria HoUyday 

"Sit on Third Heaven Creek 1 Brick 2 Story Dwelling House 
44 by 34 8 windows 60 by 32, 9 Do 50 by 32, 5 Do 40 by 24, 
800 Dollars, 1 Brick Kitchen 1 Story 27 by 20 3 windows 32 
by 28, 100$, 1 Milk House 20 by 12 24$, 1 brick chimney, 1 
Carr iage House 22 by 16 25$, 1 old Turky house 24 by 12 
. ? . $ , 1 meat house 32 by 15 20$, 1 stable 28 by 22 35$, 1 
overseers house 1 brick chimney 20 by 15 30$, 1 Quarter 20 
by 20 1 Brick Chimney 20$, 1 Do 36 by 22, 2 brick chimneys 
20$, 1 Pigeon house, a hexagon 4 feet a side 6$, on a 2 
acre lot at 40$." 

Lands Assessment-1798 for Anna Maria Hollyday 

"Sit on Third Heaven Creek pa r t of Ratcliffs Manor 248 
acres , pa r t of Tilghmans Fortune 445 acres , pa r t of 
Discovery 60 acres , Turky Park 329 acres on which stands 1 
old tobacco house 40 by 22 25$, 1 Granary 36 by 20 80$, 1 
old Tobacco House Do 36 by 20 30$, 1 Overseers House wood 
15 by 12, 1 Brick chimney 30$, 1 Tobacco house 30 by 20 
20$, 1 old wood house 15 by 14 10$, 1 Corn house 22 by 12 
10$, 1 Corn house 20 by 8 6$." 

Note: "Do" s tands for ' d i t t o ' and commas have been added to 
the quote for c l a r i ty . 
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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

Radcliffe Manor is located two miles west of Easton on a point 
of land between the Tred Avon River and Dixon Creek in Talbot County. -
The house commands a view southwest down the River from a high point 
overlooking the four levels of box garden. West of the 'falles' 
is a vegetable garden area adjoining the Creek. Surrounding the house 
and to the east, adjacent the river, the grounds are laid out like 
a park. 

A unique building in Talbot County, Radcliffe is a substantial 
two and one-half story early Georgian style brick dwelling with 
jerkin head roof. On its northwest side is a one and one-half story 
wing with hyphen and pyramidal-roof kitchen. 

The approach facade (N.E.) is five bays long with central en
trance. The walls are laid in Flemish bond brickwork above a cham-
phered, all header water table and English bond below. Two windows 
light the basement and have segmental arches. The principal windows 
have gauged and rubbed jack arches and 12/''2 sash on the first story 
and 12/8 sash on the second. Between storys is a five brick belt 
course with upper and lower courses of molded brick. The same type 
cyma molded brick is seen as the upper course in the projecting seg
mental arch above the door. An 'A' roof portico supported on round 
colTJUims, which stand upon a recent sandstone floor, protects the 
entrance from the elements. On each side are wood benches. Both 
the portico and benches appear to be at least early 19th century. 

Although there are no shutters at present, the first story frames 
are made to receive shutters and the second story windows were equiped 
with shutters or blinds at a later date. Adjacent one of the first 
story windows, etched into a brick, are the initials WJ, which may 
have been one of the craftsmen who constructed the building. Pairs 
of modillions are unique features of the bold cornice. 

With few exceptions, the southwest facade is identical to the 
entrance facade. Only the outline of the portico can be seen at 
the entrance. Semicircular sandstone steps give access thereto ad
joining the house. The belt course is three bricks and unmolded. 

On the southeast side of the dwelling, which is laid in the same 
bond as the facades, is a door and window with segmental arches on 
the first story. Three windows of the second story have three-centered <̂  
arches. All windows on this side have 6/5 sash. Only one window 
is located on the second story of the northwest side. The remainder 
is obscurred by the one and one-half story wing. 

Four tall brick chimneys rise from the ends of the building. 
Piercing front and back slopes of the slate roof are three Federal 
style dormer windows which resemble those on the early 19th century^^ 
dwellings in Easton. In general appearance it is similar to Kenmor^^ 
Fredericksburg, Virginia, although the scale and detailing is dif
ferent. Its floor plan is also similar to Kenmore, but lacks the 
latter's back passage. 
CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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#7 DESCRIPTION (continued) 

Adjoining the main block on its northwest side is a three 
bay one and one-half story brick structure which was probably 
built at the same time as the main block. Its original central 
door was moved to the bay adjoining the main block when the 
building was remodeled in 1953. Only one of the gauged jack 
arches remains in place over the west windows. Like the main 
part of the house, the brickwork in Flemish bond. Two dormers 
pierce the 'A' roof and a chimney rises from the northwest gable, 
On the garden side of the wing a sun room was added in 1953 
and most of the brickwork altered to accomodate the new func
tions of the wing. The two dormers on the roof are joined by 
a shed roof slate covered pod which creates more headroom on 
the second story. 

A one story hyphen and pyramidal roof kitchen were built 
of brick in 1953 onto the northwest gable of the old kitchen. 

The interior, as stated above, has a floor plan similar 
to Kenmore, with two large rooms overlooking the terraces and 
two rooms and central stair hall on the approach side. 

Raised paneled dado is in place around the hall except 
adjacent the door. The stair ascends in three flights to the 
second story, the first landing located at the level of the 
window sill. Paneled window jambs are original and are used 
on all major windows of the first floor. Walnut was used on 
the balustrade. Square newels have carved recessed panels on 
each exposed surface. There are two bold turned balusters per 
step. Beneath the second story landing is an elliptical arch 
with reeded pilasters. 

The east room or office has a diagonal fireplace flanked 
by fluted pilasters upon paneled bases. Above the fireplace 
is a large plaster panel. A raised panel dado is original to 
the room as are the paneled window jambs and seats. There is 
a simple two piece cornice like the hall. All paint has been 
removed from the woodwork to reveal the color and grain of 
the native yellow pine. 

In the south comer of the plan is the largest and most 
well appointed room, the drawing room. It is fully paneled to 
the ceiling on all sides and the fireplace is flanked by fluted 
pilasters and arched closets. Surrounding the fireplace is 
marble and double crossette trim. Above the fireplace are two 
large horizontal panels, the lower being smaller than the upper 
panel. Like the office pilasters, there are paneled bases, but 
unlike the latter there is stop fluting at the base of the 
pilaster which stops abruptly at a base molding. One closet 
was originally a cabinet, but the doors have been removed and 
the shell dome and scolloped shelves are completely visible. 
On the opposite side double doors open into a closet which has 
a window therein. With the exception of the pilasters, the 
overall feeling of the room resembles the woodwork originally 
installed at Readbourne, Queen Anne's County, which was the boy
hood home of the builder of Radcliffe. 
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In the west room, now called the Green Room, only the paneled 
window jambs and seats are original. Apparently this room was 
remodeled around 1800 with woodwork typical of that period. A 
mantel is the only feature of the chimney breast. Its pilasters 
have herringbone reeding and there are recessed oval panels with 
bead trim in the frieze below a course of reeding and the shelf. 
The window and door trim resembles original woorwork at Webley 
which was built around 1805. A chair rail and small cove cornice 
also date from that period. 

A small back hall is located in the north corner of the 
house. Only the paneled window jamb and seat appear to date 
from the original period. From the evidence in the basement, 
it is apparent that this small room originally had a corner 
fireplace similar to the office. It apparently was removed in 
the early nineteenth century when a small stair was built to 
the second story. Apparently, the original door to the kitchen 
was located adjacent the approach front wall and was not relo
cated lintil 1945-53. Now there is a door between the Green 
Room and the back hall and the original kitchen wing. 

In the original kitchen there is now a hall, lavatory, 
dining room, and sun porch. The original plan of the kitchen 
can be seen in H.C. Forman's Early Manor and Plantation Houses 
of Maryland. 

On the second story, the floor plan is similar to the first, 
with the main difference of there being an inner hall and bath 
above the drawing room. This plan is similar to the second story 
at Readbourne. 

The stair to the attic does not ascend from the main stair 
hall, but is located in the north corner of the house. For a 
secondary stair it is large and well detailed, although the de
tailing appears to be earlier in appearance than the main stair. 
It is nevertheless made of walnut. 

On the river side of the dwelling the two chambers have 
raised panel walls across the fireplace with two enclosed closets 
each. A raised panel dado is also seen in the drawing room chamber. 
Above the office is a generous bath with corner fireplace having 
raised paneling. Like the two chambers the panels above the 
fireplace are composed of three tiers with two panels below and 
a single horizontal panel in each of the other two areas. 

Between the stair hall and inner hall is a semicircular 
arch with reeded pilasters and double doors. This treatment, 
although similar to the drawing room closets, appears to have 
been installed around ''800 when the green room was remodeled. 

The attic is divided into three rooms and bath. Above 
the original kitchen wing is a bedroom and bath. Most of the 
latter work, as well as the back stair between the first and 
second floors dates from ''953. 
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#7 DESCRIPTION (continuation page 3) 

Radcliffe Manor apparently had only one major remodeling 
prior to the 19̂ 5̂-53 changes made by the present owners. This 
occurred around 1800 and included the installation of six dor
mer windows in the Federal style (they do not appear on the 
1798 Federal Direct Tax). Inside, the green room was remodeled 
and arches added beneath the stair, to the little north room, 
and at the head of the stair on the second story. About the 
same time the corner fireplace in the north room was removed 
and a small stair installed between the first and second storys. 
The door between the latter room and green room was probably 
installed at this time. 

In 1925, the kitchen wing burned and was subsequently re
constructed. This work, however, was altered when the wing was 
remodeled in ''953. 

In the mid-twentieth century alterations, the c.^BOO back 
stair was remodeled and access to the kitchen wing was altered 
as mentioned above. The basement entrance was changed from be
neath the greem room fireplace to the opposite wall beneath the 
drawing room. Pantries were removed and made into a corridor 
and lavatory and the kitchen was changed into the dining room. 
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SPECIFIC DATES BUILDER/ARCHITECT 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Architecturally, Radcliffe Manor is one of the best examples 
of early Georgian style plantation houses on the Eastern Shore. It 
is extraordinary in the amount of remaining woodwork of the period 
(1757) as well as the quality of design and workmanship. The jerkin-
head roof is a good survival of an uncommon form on the Eastern Shore 
and the segmental arches over the front and back doors are unique 
survivals (those at Warwick Fort Manor are lost, see HABS photos). 

The terraces and box garden and the flanking "park" and vegetable 
garden are significant in landscape design. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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Coffin, L.A., Holden, A.C., Brick Architecture of the Colonial 
Period in Maryland and Virginia, New York, Dover Publications, 
Inc, ^97^. (origlnal~l'9W): 
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GEOGRAPHICAL DATA 
ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY . 

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES 

STATE COUNTY 

STATE COUNTY 

FORM PREPARED BY 
NAME / TITLE 

Michael Bourne, Architectural Consultant 
ORGANIZATION DATE 

Maryland Historical Trust August, 1976 
STREETS. NUMBER TELEPHONE 

Shaw House, 21 State Circle 
CITY OR TOWN STATE 

Annapolis . Maryland 21401 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created 
by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the 
Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 
1974 Supplement. 

The Survey and Inventory are being prepared for information 
and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringe
ment of individual property rights. 

RETURN TO: Maryland Historical Trust 
The Shaw House, 21 State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
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1. STATE M a r y l a n d 

COUNTY Talbot 
Town E a s t o n VICINITY T - 4 2 

STREET NO. R o u t e 3 3 

ORIGINAL OWNER ~ 

ORIGINAL USE D w e l l i n g 
PRESENT OWNER G e r a r d S m i t h 
PRESENT USE D w e l l i n g 
WALL CONSTRUCTION F l e m i s h B o n d b r i c k 
NO. OF STORIES 2 1 / 2 

HISTORIC AMERICAN BUILDINGS SURVEY 

INVENTORY 

NAME Ratc l i f fe Manor 

DATE OR PERIOD c. 1760 

STYLE Georgian 
ARCHITECT 

BUILDER 

3. FOR LIBRARY OF CONGRESS USE 

4. NOTABLE FEATURES, HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE AND DESCRIPTION OPEN TO PUBLIC NO 

This i s a l a rge , impressive, and wellnmaintalned plantat ion house of 
Georgian design. I t has an A-roof with pronounced jerkin ends. The 
house i s very large - five bays wide and four deep. There i s a eentral 
door on the front with a segmental arch . All of the windows have f l a t 
brick arches , ^hose on the f i r s t s torey frontand rear are 12/12, those 
on the second s torey are 1 2 / 8 / , All th«f windows on the ends of the 
house are 6 /6 , There are three pediiaented dormers on the roof with 
9/6 round-arched windows with rad ia t ing muntins. There i s a small a-roofed 
porch of recen t vintage over the front door. The house s i t s on a high 
basement which has segmentally arched windows. There i s a water- table 
of simple sloping br ick . There i s a cornice along the front and back 
roof l i n e s with a crown molding zmd a row of carved modillions , The 
garden facade i s s imilar to tha front of the house except t ha t the 
door has no porch. There are huge twin chimneys a t each end of the house. 
To the r igh t of the main house i s a one and a half storey three bay wide 
brick wing with 6/6 windows and an end chimney. I t has two 6/6 peaked 
dormers, 

The d e t a i l s of mortaring and carving on t h i s house make i t an excel lent 
Georgian mansion. I t i s weU-aaintained with vas t gardens and huge 
a l leys of boxwood over two hundred years a i d . 

There i s an in t e r e s t i ng v e r t i c a l board and bat ten ice house on the 
proper ly . 

5. PHYSICAL CONDITION OF STRUCTURE Endangered Interior Ext,rior 
Excellent 

6. LOCATION MAP fP'"" Opf'or'oO 
7. PHOTOGRAPH 

3. PUBLISHED SOURCES U"•'•o^ Tifle, Pagti) 

INTERVIEWS, RECORDS, PHOTOS, ETC. 

9. NAME, ADDRESS AND TITLE OF RECORDER 

Paul Alan Brinkman 

30 August 1967 
DATE OF RECORD 
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RATCLIFFE MANOR 
Easton vicinity, TalboL Co., MD 
1877 Lake, Griffing, and Stevenson 
Atlas-Easton District 
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Ratc1i ffe Manor 
Easton, Maryland Quadrangle 
1942 






































